Dance Recital to be Presented by Women Physical Ed. Students

The hundred forty students of the Department of Physical Education for women will take part in the dance recital to be given April 5th in the Men's gym. The program of dances is divided into three major groups. The first group will consist of natural dance studies by pupils from the basic group and the major physical education group. This group included four dances; the "Farandole," and interpretation of a French folk tune; "Bound Captive," an interpretation of a negro spiritual, "My Lord, What a Mornin'"; and a scarf dance to a waltz by Schubert. "Children at Play".

A dance drama, "The Fairy Cap" will form the third part of the program. The story of the drama is that of a little hunchback, Suroome, who meets a group of fairy men while wandering in the woods. The fairy men take their fortress, fete him, and cure his crooked back by charms. The committees for the performances are: Miss Shaw and Miss Hartman, general directors; Mary Silva, student manager; Leona Fisher, Wanda DeMongeot, Anita Rine, Helen DeTray, costumes; Ruth Andrews and Helen Hastings, publicity; Winifred Stoner and Margaret Russel, properties; and Margaret Carmichael, Mary Copus and Arlene Hutchins, pianists.

Will Present Children's Play

Students of the Play Production class are working on a children's play, which they plan to present soon. The play Mac Donald's "Curdie and the Goblins," dramatized by Clare Tree Major, has been presented in the Children's Theatre at New York City. Joe Nordmann and Jean Powell are cast in the play. It is under the direction of Mrs. Mildred Davis.

Sponsor Pre-Easter Service

College students and members of the faculty are invited to arise early next Wednesday morning, March 28, and attend the Pre-Easter Service sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. It will begin at 7:00 A. M. in the Halls of Nature on the campus, or, if the weather is inclement, in the auditorium of the Ad. building. Dr. Zaugg will speak, the brass quartette will play, and the male quartette will sing.

LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS PLAN TO ORGANIZE

A permanent organization for Liberal Arts students was the object of a meeting sponsored by Dean Overman in room 400S Wednesday, March 22.

After some discussion, it was resolved that a committee consider the advisability of forming such an organization. Linda Dill, Clara Elarton, Metha Carter, Rachel Conn, Margaret Carmichael, Harold Selbert, John Gath, William Foster, Karl Karg, and Donald Baines were appointed. The committee will report at the next meeting, Wednesday, April 4.

WYANDOT CO. CLUB HOLDS MEETING

Members of the Wyandot County club held their fourth meeting of the year at the home of Prof. and Mrs. E. C. Powell, on East Wooster street, Thursday night, March 22. Plans were made for visiting first grade high schools of Wyandot county during the coming spring vacation, in the interests of Bowling Green State Collge. The evening was spent in formulating plans in groups, and in looking over college "Keys". Refreshments were served by the hostess assisted by Miss Lois Felsted.

The following members were present: Lucille Kutsa, Alice Ogg, and Orvella Wentling, of Carey; Esther Medfords, of Sycamore; Marjorie Ambrose, of Upper Sandusky; Paul Shaffer and Homer Shilling of Upper Sandusky, and Cloyce Wentling of Carey.

NATURE - LORE

Bird Reports

March 22—Meadowlarks (singing) and Bronzed Crackles noted near Ridge St. Cemetery. Mourning Doves and Robins increasingly common.

March 23—Crackles, Mourning Doves, and Song Sparrows (singing) observed at Victoria.

Birds have been reported several times in this vicinity, but none in Bowling Green.

March 26—The Campus Screech Owl has again taken possession of the large bird-box behind the Library. His weird calls gave the Library-staff a momentary start.

Trees on the campus are ready for warm weather to bring out their new green garbages. Swollen buds answer negatively the poet's question "Can Spring be far behind?"

The maple-sap season was much later than usual this year. In many cases, tapping was not even undertaken. No wonder, 1934 had the coldest February in 20 years!
Food For Thought

Alfred E. Smith has resigned from the Editorship of the New Outlook. Rumors that a disagreement between the editor-politician and his publisher, Frank Tichenor, over the air mail controversy led to the break have been denied. Pressure of other business-matters is stated to be the cause. At any rate the last editorial comment of Mr. Smith is to be found in the March number.

"Is It a New Deal?" is an interesting discussion in the Current History for March, 1934. In it, Abraham Epstein, an authority on social conditions in the United States, seems to show that the Roosevelt program is not radical enough to leave any vital or lasting benefit.

Frank H. Simonds, well-known foreign correspondent, writes in Atlantic for April. In "Austria, the Powder Barrel of Europe", he shows six objectives of Hitler, towards transforming the map of Europe.

In the field of educational, we recommend especially the Congressional Digest of February, 1934, which deals entirely with "The Crisis in the American Public School System." The Pro and Con of the question: "Should Federal funds be spent for public education?" is presented.

Students and faculty of a liberal turn of mind will enjoy "Efficiency University" by John Flagg Gunnore in Forum for April. Also in this issue, we note Henry Goddar Leach's comment on the Child Labor Amendment, and Eleanor Roosevelt's discussion of the Administration's program for a new self-supporting manner of living in "Subistence Farmsteads."

Kicking the Gang Around

Martha-the-mule has lost the mystic, faraway glimmer which once colored her ruby eyes... has gone back to her home atop the Maurer piano after having trouped the past two weeks or so... operation was successful from Dr. Mary's viewpoint, but not so good so far as foster-father Jimmie can see... Scene—They call it a psych. lab.

Characters—One Bob Butler; Alice, the dumbest of hood-rats.

As the curtain rises, Alice is seen patiently gawing the wire of her cage... Bob impatiently taps his right foot and hums "How Long Will It Last."

It seems as though Ohio State had a vacation and Fred Johnston had a guest... he could make theawell-endowed paper-dolls... we hear he went "Park-ing" one night, Helen... nice time.

The Liberal Arts students are nobly endeavoring to get together... we hope they cooperate and carry the plans through... ye who knock please note... Bill Noble is doing right well according to latest reports—"at-e-ole fight, Bill... here's wishing you luck... Good-bye Again, Your Campus Correspondents.

STAFF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dale C. Kellogg</td>
<td>Editor-in-Chief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen L. Hastings</td>
<td>Associate Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth H. Skinner</td>
<td>Associate Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Green</td>
<td>Men's Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royce Hutchinson</td>
<td>Business Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LIBERAL ARTS CLUB?
The movement to organize the students in the College of Liberal Arts presents several varying aspects. We hope that the Committee of Eleven, appointed at the meeting of last Wednesday, will present both majority and minority reports. This will allow students to form an opinion on the question based on a knowledge of the points for and against. One of the chief points to ascertain is whether or not such an organization would lead to intra-college rivalry.

CHESS

We are rather surprised that that most fascinating of games, chess, has not attained a more solid position on the campus. Last year an all-college Chess Tournament, in which twenty men and two women were entered, miscarried without a single game being played, and the Y. M. C. A. Tournament in which twenty men and two women were entered, miscarried without a single game being played,

Is Work Hard?

Your attitude toward the job is what makes it hard.

You dread a job. You put it off. The longer you wait the bigger it gets.

The trouble is your work habit is wrong.

An orderly mind and well controlled thoughts will make your work easy and pleasant.

Apologies

Your Campus Correspondents

Announcements

Tonight 8:00 P. M.—Math Club meeting
March 29, 7:00 A. M.—Pre-Easter service.

March 29, 7:30 P. M.—Track meet with Oberlin. Men's Gym.

April 4—Meeting of Liberal Arts Club
April 5—Dance Recital
April 3, 7:00 P. M.—Bee Gee News staff meeting. All be present.

An Easter program is being sponsored by the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. at 7:15 A. M. Thursday, March 29. There will be a Vocal Quartet, a Brass Quartet and a talk by Dr. Zaug. Everybody is invited to attend. The services will be held out-of-doors, weather permitting.

Elect New Members

At a short meeting of Emerson Literary Society on Wednesday, March 21, Sue Holman and George Rohrs were voted into the organization. The program was postponed.

A CONTRIBUTION

I have been asked by a member of the editorial staff what I think of the articles by Ironicus and other self-styled satirists.

The type of "satiere" developed by Ironicus and others is decidedly superficial and cheap; it reflects little or no human understanding and sympathy; it is ever destructive and never socially constructive. To be of value, a destruction criticism should be accompanied by a constructive synthesis; it should reflect a broad sympathy and appreciation of life and be tempered with sufficient humor to avoid indigestion to the writer and a wry grimance to the reader.

Secondly, if these articles are intended to "jar" the undisturbed into a consciousness of the tremendous, Van Loon's precipice over which civilization is hanging, I am quite sure that the effort is in vain—"The undisturbed year we shall have with us always; But seriously, I question the very sincerity of purpose with which these people write. Is it their feeling of social responsibility which causes them to desire a common "intellectual sunrise" for all, or is it a more selfish desire to show off—to demonstrate their superior ability, their broader point of view?"

Undoubtedly there is a misconception of the word "criticism" which connotes construction, and without which constructive qualities are not criticism.

I suggest, then, that the editor use his finer capacities of choice in eliminating the crudities and vulgurities (such as thirteenth vertebrae) from the contributions of Ironicus and similar contributors, so that the paper may escape to that extent the criticism of being shoddy and superficial in its editorial matter. The editor and his staff are quite able and, I am sure most willing to do that.
SORORITIES

“Phratria Phases”

A dinner? Where? At the Woman’s Club. When? Friday evening. Who?
The Phratria girls and a group of friends. The tables were attractively decorated in green and yellow, with a variety of stylishly attired misses gracing all sides.

Now I ask you, have you ever heard these before? They’re the latest word in original creation!

I
The friendly cow all red and white
With two big eyes like bright head lights
Cams strolling down the city street
Looking for something green to eat.

II
I have a little shadow that goes in and out with me,
He’s five foot six, a comely lad, as handsome as can be.
And yet I’ve often noticed as I trudge my weary way
That shadow seems to haunt me on the very worst of days.

When “Gable” comes to our town to make
The ladies pay,
My shadow tells me sadly, it’s an inconvenient day;
But “Garbo” seems to draw him with a mighty powerful light
He greets me on that evening with—“a movie show tonite?”

I have a little shadow that goes in and out with me,
He’s five foot six, a comely lad, as handsome as can be.
And yet I’ve often noticed as I trudge my weary way,
That shadow seems to haunt me on the very worst of days.

III
I wonder if the stars are fire,
I wonder if they were meant to inspire
Lovers on a summer eve (blank verse)

Anon. Y. Mos

Las Amigas

Las Amigas entertained eleven “rushes” at an informal party Thursday, March 22. Cards and dancing were the chief sources of amusement. A prize was given to the one having the lowest score in hearts.

Later in the evening, at tables delicately appointed in coral and green, refreshments, also carrying out the sorority colors, were served by candlelight to thirty-two girls. A rose and a delicately wrapped gift marked the place of each guest and the sponsor, Miss Hedrick. The evening was one of pleasure for guests and hostesses who only regret was that Miss Wills could not be with them.

Williams Hall Warbles

Spring Has Come!

Ruth Andrews is using all the gentle arts of persuasion to convince Gramma that Seniors are still little girls and like to skate on their own private walks.

“Pepper” Celand was heard discussing love the other night. Wonder if the ideas were new?

Heard Anne Woestenberg describing her life in an Irish Dame’s School, between gaps of standing on a chair atop a cot, hanging pictures. Got any hanging to be done?

Spring is the time for all good women to go to their house cleaning, but it’s a strange kind of cleaning when it means taking a neighbors furniture and putting it in another occupants’ room. Imagine the consternation of the girls who prides herself on having “the neatest room in the corridor” when she had to present quite a different picture to her sisters’ eyes.

Soap Box Oratory generally begins about this time of the year, so Dot Nantell isn’t rushing the season. She managed to obtain quite a following by individual talks the other night. The girl for whom the work was done seemed quite “taken off” her feet, when she saw the recruited delegation besiege her room.

Table Talk at Table X doesn’t improve with Spring. The girls still insist on being intellectual. Imagine discussing the stock yards when no one yet has been able to determine satisfactorily what the constituents of fig pudding sauce are.

Table Z produced a pleasing “filled—glass—music” d Andrew. Velita Whaley and Marjorie Schluembohm harmonized on Home Sweet Home and My Country ‘Tis of Thee. Just the Conventional Sunday Spirit!

Williams Hall, even, looked a bit festive over the week-end. Though there was a large welcome sign flying in the breeze, and guests coats filled many lower corridor gaps of standing en a chair atop a cot, hanging pictures. Got any hanging to be done?

Now.
Is the time to have your shoes R-E-B-U-I-L-T

Church Shoe Shop

Fred’s Barber Shop

Hair Cut . . 25c
175 N. Main St.

EASTER CARDS

COSTUME JEWELRY

HAND BAGS . . PURSES
To Match Your Easter Ensemble

Picture Frame And Gift Shop

SORORITIES

Seven Sisters

On Tuesday evening, March 20, the Seven Sisters entertained a group of friends at a theatre party. After the show they adjourned to the sorority house and spent the remainder of the evening in dancing and games.

Dignity and sophistication were forgotten when the taffy pull started. Popcorn balls and punch were enjoyed throughout the evening.

The guests were Marybelle Pollock, Jane Ogle, Geneva King, Jeanette Hase, Mary Louise Lane, Lucy Whittlesey, Evelyn Wentz and Rosemary Katzenberger.

3-K

The 3-K’s entertained a group of girls Wednesday evening at a St. Patrick's party. Contests, cards, and dancing were enjoyed. Each girl was known by an Irish name—(Pat, McNutt, Tim, etc.) which she received at the door. A penalty was placed upon anyone for speaking the girl’s own name during the evening. Clever prizes were awarded those who showed their ability to win first place in the contests.

As the time for departure drew near, the girls found their places at small tables, beautifully appointed in green and white, the sorority colors. Refreshments were served to the rushes, sponsors, and members.

At the place of each guest was a corsage of green and white sweet peas.

Shatzel Snitches

M. J. Bernath has been having a romance lately. Last week the bell handle was missing for quite a while one evening. Wonder where it was? Who is the best story teller at Shatzel? Do you know?
Scoop—Dave Callin has shaved off his mustache.

College Linco SERVICE STATION
East Wooster, near College
BREAD AND MILK
AND THE BEST OF CANDIES
**TOLEDO UNIVERSITY PROVED TO BE TOO MUCH FOR THE INEXPERIENCED AND UNCONDITIONED FALCONS AT THE UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE LAST THURSDAY NIGHT. PHILLIPS WAS THE OUTSTANDING PERFORMER FOR BOWLING GREEN, TAKING TWO FIRST PLACES. WICKETER OF TOLEDO U WAS THE STAR OF THE EVENING. HE RAN OFF WITH FOUR FIRST PLACES; THESE INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING EVENTS—65 YARD HIGH HURDLES, 65 YARD LOW HURDLES, 60 YARD RUN, AND THE BROAD JUMP. THE FINAL SCORE WAS T. U. 73; B. G. 27.**

**Summary:**
- 65 yard high hurdles—(1) Wickter, T, (2) Speer, T, (3) Unger, BG. Time 9 sec.
- Pole Vault—(1) Long, T, (2) Hartman, BG, (3) Berry, BG. Hgt. 11 ft.
- Shot Put—(1) Gohnston, T, (2) Bhiel, T, (3) Stevns, BG. Distance 34 ft. 2 in.
- Broad Jump—(1) Wickter, T, (2) Sommerville, T, (3) Hartman, BG. Distance 20 ft. 4 in.

---

**Lace**

Old Mother nature is a frivolous dame

For she puts lace on everything.

The hills she caps with lacy clouds.

The dying flowers in lacy shrubs

Of snow she wraps; and when the spring

Doth happy, blitheful, joyful, bring

The gift of life to all the flowers,

She tats the budding tree tops high—

She plies her art with equal care;

Tho' sometimes brightened by sparkling dew.

With stone or rock or boulder bare

She plies her art with equal care;

For mountains are majestic lace

That makes more grand this old earth's face.

The ocean's wave, the cataract's fall

Are foaming, frothy laces all

Made by nature, the frivolous dame

For she puts lace on everything.—P. C.

---

**Handball**

This week the winner of the handball tournament will be decided. Overmier will play the winner of the Adkins-Schaller match for the championship.

**Challenge**

Interest is certainly being stirred in the handball tournament. Donald Barnes, who was unable to compete because of illness, issues the following challenge: "I hereby challenge the victor in the handball tournament, now in its semi finals, for the championship of the college, regardless of awards."

**Ping Pong Tournament**

The ping pong tournament is coming along nicely. Those who are left to play are: Ellis, Imbrock, Jonas, Thomas, and Hartman. The finals will be played after the Easter vacation.

**Sigma Delta Psi**

The trials for this fraternity are coming near. Many of the men students have rigged lately. If you are at all interested, put your name on the paper: at the bulletin board, and start training for the things that must be accomplished.

**Notice**

Valuables may be checked at the office window while working out in the gym.
B. G. Opens Track Season Here

OBELIN WINS MEET

The B. G. Falcons, showing unusual strength, dropped a close fought track meet Wednesday night to Oberlin in the Falcon meet. Oberlin took the last three events to make sure a 6:1 to 43 victory. The score stood at 41 to 40 in favor of Oberlin just before the final three events were held.

Oberlin was expecting to find an easy opponent in the Falcons and were forced to the limit to win. The Falcons, had they been training longer and had more experience, would have been the winner. The spirit of the Falcons was fine. Every man was doing his best to add points to the Falcon score. The Falcons on the basis of their showing against Oberlin will upset the dope in the conference meet at Wooster in May.

The most exciting event of the evening was the relay. The crowd showed more enthusiasm during this than at any other time during the meet. The most exciting of this event was when John Gaeth, overcame a big lead held by the second runner of Oberlin, and passed him and gave the anchor man, Daniels, who lost out in the last lap to his long legged opponent a lead. There are great possibilities for a great relay team to be found and we are betting on Coach Landis to do it.

John Hartman, the speed demon, demonstrated his ability by taking a first in the 220 yard dash and seconds in the 40 yard dash and 40 yard high hurdles, and the 40 yard low hurdles. To top off a full evening, he tied with Howard Berry of B. G. and an Oberlin man for first in the pole vault. Fine work John. Too bad for B. G. that you are graduating this year.

The Falcons only took four firsts out of twelve events but cashed in heavily on seconds and thirds.

The next meet for the Falcons will be on Saturday, March 30, when they go to Detroit to take on Wayne U in an indoor meet. We hope the Falcons will make the trip worth while by winning the meet. Follow the Falcon track team and give them your support. They have the makings of a fine team and deserve the full student body support. Are you behind them?

Following are the results of the track meet with Oberlin:

40 Yard dash—Won by Bows (O); second, Hartman (BG); third, Riffle, (BG). Time 4:5 sec.

Shot Put—Won by Smith (O); second, Belding (BG); third, McKee (BG). Distance 37 ft. 4 in.

Mile Run won by Dye (O); second, Nuckolls (O); third, Webster (O). Time, 4 min., 52.2 sec.

40 Yard Hi Hurdles—Won by Fuller (O); second, Hartman (BG); third, Dutton, (O). Time 5.6 sec.

Pole Vault—Won by Hartman and Berry (BG) and Stowell (O); second none, 3 tied for first. Height 10 ft.

440 Yard Run—Won by Overmier (BG); second, Daniels (BG); third, Koehele (O). Time 55.8 sec.

40 Yard Low Hurdles—Won by Fuller (O); second, Hartman (BG); third, Dutton (O). Time 5.1 sec.

220 Yard Dash—Won by Hartman (BG); second, Bows (O); third, Cross (O). Time 28.5 sec.

880 Yard Dash—Won by Gaeth (BG); second, Meyers (BG); third, Perrine (O). Time 2 min., 9.1 sec.

Two Mile Run—Won by Manlove (O); second, Richards (O); third, Duncan (O). Time 10 min. 28.8 sec.

High Jump—Won by Leach (O); second, Stevenson (BG), and Doerchuk (O) tied; third, Kunkle (BG). Height 5 ft. 8¾ in.

One Mile Relay—Won by Oberlin (Koehele, Dye, Nuckolls, Webster) Time 2 min. 10.2 sec.

Earl Leiter's
Restaurant
MEALS AND SHORT ORDERS
ICE CREAM BARS AND POP
215 S. Main

Try That New Drink—ORANGEADE

Ohio Oil Station
East Wooster near campus
C. YODER, Mgr.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES -- DRY GOODS GROCERIES

ATLAS AND ATLAS JUNIOR TIRES AND TUBES

Bud Schwind's Service Station
Main and Washington

THE CLA-ZEL
WED.-THURS.
March 27-28
FREDRIC MARCH in
"WE LIVE AGAIN"

SUN.-MON.-TUES. Mar. 31 Apr. 1-2
Open 2:15 Sun.
KATHARINE HEPBURN in
"LITTLE MINISTER"

BOARD OF EDUCATION MASS MEETING

March 27-28
WED.-THURS.

INTRAMURAL INDOOR
BASEBALL ORGANIZED

The program for indoor baseball as a sport for every college man has been organized. Everyone is invited to participate either as a member of a house team or a fraternity team. There is a possibility that members may also play on the class teams as well as other teams. The rules of the program will be posted on bulletin boards in Men's Gym and Ad. building. The Physical Education majors—Ross Albion and Doyle Filiere—both varsity lettermen, will have complete charge of it. Entries should be in April 1st.

Football Field to be Reseeded

Men are busy regrading the athletic field for seeding. Arrangements will be made for sprinkling the field during the summer so as to insure a rapid development of the turf before next football season.

Hold onto anything that has proved its worth until something is proven better.

BURKETT'S
Southeast Corner of Campus
SCHOOL SUPPLIES -- DRY GOODS GROCERIES

SOHIO ETHYL AND SOHIO X-70
Also Complete Line of OILS
from 16 -- 31c per qt.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
5-10 and 25 Cent Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOTIONS . CANDY
TOILET ARTICLES
HOSIERY . MILLINERY . HARDWARE AND READY-TO-WEAR.